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2017 Holiday Gift Guide for Book Lovers

HOLIDAY COLLECTION
Add Some Mid Century Modern to Your Holiday

If whiskey cocktails and crackling records put you in a celebratory mood, a Mid Century 
Modern theme will have you rocking around the holiday clock. As the turntable spins tunes 
of holiday cheer, decorate with some throw-back creations of your own, harking to the 
crafts-craze of an earlier time. Make some space-age shaped ornaments, to accentuate your 
aluminum tree. Then, dip into some cookbooks for retro recipes! Slide into Mad Men inspired 
attire, or at least, put on your best thrift-shop outfit. Then brush up on your bar-tending guide, 
and start pouring the drinks! Small touches to your home decor can make a difference, like 
adding vintage coasters to the coffee table. Place a Modern motif here and there, and let the 
party begin!

SHOP THE CHRISTMAS  COLLECTION

GIFT BUNDLES
Which Books Make the Best Gifts?
 
We have books for everyone on your gift list this holiday season. Is there an architect, or 
home improver, in your life? An art student? A world traveler? A history buff? Perhaps you 
know a gardener or photographer? Then, we have the right book for them!

Our selection of specialty books is provided by premiere publishers, who produce 
state-of-the-art print books, distinguished by high-quality bindings, lovely visual lay-outs, 
and glowing color photography.

We also sell an assortment of one-of-a-kind products that complement our books: station-
ary, games, crafts, and more. And our inventory is constantly changed out to offer a truly 
unique selection of specially chosen books, and eclectic accessories to go with them.

Choose an accessory product to go with a book, and save on shipping when you bundle 
them together!

FOR THE HANDYMAN
100 Weekend Projects 

Hardcover & Mug
$39.49

FOR THE GARDENER
Japanese Garden Design 

Book & Calendar
$34.95

FOR THE AUDIOPHILE
Hi-Fi Living Book & 

Beatles Tote Bag
$51.94

FOR THE TRAVELER
Architecture Travel Guide 

& Travel Journal
$43.99

FOR THE FASHIONSTA
Costume Jewelry Paperback 

& Sketchbook
$46.94

FOR THE FOODIE
Urban Farmer Book & 

Wine Bottle Candle
$42.94

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

MORE GIFT BUNDLE IDEAS

BOOK SUBSCRIPTION
The Gift That Keeps Giving All Year Long

Let us bring our boutique to you, with a monthly home delivery that will delight and 
inspire throughout the coming year. Sample our offerings with one book a month, 
from each of our twelve signature collections. Sure to be the standout gift of the year 
for that impossible to buy for friend or a special treat for the most important person 
on your gift list, YOU!

With this subscription, you’ll be able to keep up on the latest in publishing trends, 
enrich your scope of architectural styles, plan trips around the world, feast your 
senses on the top photography of our time, and much more!

Enjoy an array of books, chosen among Architecture, Travel, Interior Decorating, 
Photography, Cookbooks, Biography, Design, Geography, DIY, Science & Nature, 
and more!

Start savoring our selections, and see for yourself that high-quality, hardcover books 
still exist, and can be hand-picked for you at prices that offer great value.
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